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The President’s Corner 
 

506 rigs were in attendance at the spring Samboree, including 4 from 
our chapter.  The Baileys, Foiteks, Helwicks, and Morans caravanned 
together and parked together. 
 
During the days, we all went separate ways.  Seminars included RV 
Computer Doctor, Medical Prescription Drug Program, Risk Factors of 
Heart Attack or Stroke in Women, Texas State Parks, and RV Safety.  
Activities included line dancing, bridge, and a Red Hat Tea.  Jim and Lew 

bought brake enhancers for their RV and pickup, respectively earning our club a $50 rebate. 

   

 
In the evening sessions, Tim and Lew carried our club banner in the opening ceremony 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



and Jim presented our checks for Special Olympics and Dogs for the Deaf. 
 

 
 
Perhaps the best part of the week was the “down time” when we gathered our chairs 
between our rigs and enjoyed the beautiful weather and each other’s company 
 

 
 
and that’s what it’s really all about.  
  
Wish all of you could have been there! 
 
As always, feel free to contact me with questions and/or comments.  
 
Kathy Helwick 
Khelwick@msn.com 
972-416-6727 
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President:         Kathy Helwick               Newsletter Editor:  Sherry Moran 
Vice-President:  Steve Young                 Special Projects:    Pat Foitek 
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Secretary:         Sherry Young               Web Master:           Tim Moran 
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March Meeting: 
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Good Sam Minutes for March 
 
The March campout was held at the Hickory Creek Campground. The 
meeting was called to order by the president, Kathy Helwick, at 9:05 
AM on March 19, 2005. In attendance were: Members Pat and Lew 
Foitek, Kathy and Dave Helwick, Cheryl and Brian MacPherson, Sherry 

and Tim Moran, and Sherry and Steve Young. Visitors Del and Greg Duerr were not at the 
meeting, but did attend the Friday evening meal at Chili's, with Del returning on Saturday 
evening for the meal and games.) 
 
Secretary, Sherry Young, asked if all members had received their emailed copy of the 
minutes for February's meeting. All responded in the affirmative. She then asked if they 
would like to have a hard copy mailed to their residence. Their unanimous response was 
negative. Steve Young moved that the minutes be accepted. Dave Helwick seconded the 
motion. The minutes were approved as read, via email. 
 
TREASURER, Jim Bailey, was not in attendance, but his report of $456.44 in the account, 
which had been emailed to all, was presented by the president, moved to accept by Brian, 
seconded by Lew, and accepted by all. 
 
WAGONMASTER, Lew Foitek, announced that the April campout would be at Cedar Mills, 
Lake Texoma on the 15th-17th. Destiny will be the location for the May campout. Those 
attending the Samboree in Wichita Falls: Helwicks, Morans, Foiteks, and Baileys, were 
advised to meet on March 29th in front of Target at the Vista Ridge  Mall area at 10 AM. 
September is the month for Region 13 in Perrin, Texas. June's campout is set for the 
Lighthouse RV in Melissa, Texas. 
Moving to accept was Pat, seconded by Sherry Moran. 
 
SPECIAL PROJECTS REPORT was given by Pat Foitek.  
 
Brian is in charge of the tree and the plaque in memory of our special friend and member, 
Malee Jones. 
 
Lew suggested that we purchase a hardy species and one indigenous to that area.  
 
Brian offered to get ideas from a landscaper. A  30 gallon tree was discussed. Lew will get a 
Chapter Name Tag with Malee's name so that it can be on the plaque. Brian will shellac the 
plaque on front and back. Steve suggested that maintenance of the tree and longevity of 
he plaque were important items to consider. Various materials were discussed for the 
laque. 

rian suggested pressure treated hardwood. The Garage Sale is March 23rd at the Youngs in 
lower Mound.   Items may be brought to their home anytime prior or on that day. Pat has 
leece today. There are two campouts in which to finish the lap robes for contribution to 
ancer patients locally. 



The Carrollton Police Department has an overabundance of teddy bears, so other ideas are 
needed. It was suggested that a fundraiser be held at this Samboree, but Lew responded 
that the Fall Samboree is a better time for that.  
 
Tonight's Bingo cards are $1.00 per card and the proceeds will go to Pat to buy fleece for 
the lap robes. 
 
Wagon of Christmas toys not needed at Lewisville Hospital this coming year. Brian 
suggested that we locate another hospital for that donation. He also mentioned listening to 
Mike Cerlucci on Channel 8 from 5-7AM for more ideas.  
 
THE SUNSHINE REPORT presented by Cheryl MacPherson, announced that the sympathy 
card sent to the Helwick's for the loss of Dave's dad did, unfortunately, come back in the 
mail. Reason unknown? 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Bob and Jann Sanders contributed five new names for prospective members, none of which 
were thus far successful. Kathy gave Jann web sites to put leads on for membership. As 
possibilities, the Blacks, the Gumfreys, and the Duerrs were discussed.  
 
The Duerrs have shown much interest by attending campouts and meetings. Kathy said that 
she would email an application to the Duerrs. Kathy states that there is a need to re-
establish the SOP's (Standard Operating Procedures), with reference to site cancellation 
with the Wagonmaster.  
 
Tim Moran gave a thorough report of how he has set up our Chapter Web-Site. He asked 
that we each give a Biographical Summary to Sherry so that he can give introductions of 
the members to those visiting the site.  Tim has made Business Cards for us to distribute to 
potential new members.  
 
Members voted not to have 50/50 today, but contribute monies for the Bingo cards only.  
 
Tim and Sherry distributed a report from the Mini-Rally which only they attended. 
Special attention was given to discussing the information which pertained to our Chapter's 
responsibilities at the September Rally in Perrin. (See Rally Report for details.) There will be 
further planning ahead for this event. Be thinking of a game that we can offer for the 
midway event at the rally. Dave has a clown suit which might facilitate the game. We need 
your ideas in April. Tim distributed a rough sketch for a patch; Cheryl agreed to assist in it's 
design. Tim wants Bob Sanders to approve a web page on the Mini-Rally which will link to 
our website.   
 
Kathy read 4 Bullet Points pertaining to rules for site cancellations from our SOP's. She 
found the 3rd point to be unclear and suggested that we revise. Brian moved that the 
revision goes as follows:  3) Campout attendance will be the responsibility of the 
Wagonmaster. Each rig will be responsible to contact the Wagonmaster on the Sunday prior 
to the campout in order to confirm the attendance. (Lew states that it is not necessary to 
tell the host....but, as an afterthought,  does that create a problem for the host when 
planning the meals?) Lew seconded this motion and it was approved by all. Kathy will 
rewrite the SOP and change it on the website.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Pat wanted confirmation to continue donations of $50 to Dogs for the Deaf and $50 for 
Special Olympics.  
 
Steve suggested helping battered women. 
 
Brian moved that we keep our 50/50 donations as is. Pat seconded. It was approved.  
As ideas for increasing membership, suggested were 1) Outreach program, 2) WebSite.  
 



Kathy suggested a 1st Timers Reception as good publicity for our club.  
 
Brian suggested that we use our Chapter flag as often as possible. 
 
Cheryl suggested that we have dinner, not a campout, as a 1st-time with prospective new 
members. Tim says to make a conscious effort to get folks involved in our group. Kathy 
says to follow-up on info from website, Samboree, and Mini-Rally. 
 
Tim asked if there is opportunity to interest members from other groups.  
 
Lew says that the need to transfer membership needs to originate with them.  Steve thinks 
that an effective strategy to get new members is to offer what other chapters do not offer. 
 
HAPPENINGS 
Sherry Moran's Birthday! 
MacPherson's house goes up For Sale! 
Baileys return! 
March 29th Samboree welcomes: Foiteks, Baileys, Helwicks, Morans!!!!! 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED 
Kathy moved. Pat seconded. 
 
More Happenings:
 

• The Texas North Star Sams will be having a GARAGE SALE at the home  
of Steve & Sherry Young on the weekend of April 23 & 24.   
Start putting your STUFF aside NOW ! 

 
• Jim & Marge Bailey returned from the valley on March 25th 

 
• Lew & Pat will be gone May thru August 

 
• Tim & Sherry will be gone most of June & July 

 
• Brian & Cheryl plan to retire the end of June and will leave (Dallas) on July 5th 

 
• Area 17 Mini-Rally in Perrin, Texas, September 15-18 

 
 
Wagonmaster 

 

 

Lew Foitek 
 
 
 

 
April Campout: 
 
April 15-17: Cedar Mills Campground (memorial tree  
planting and plaque in loving memory of Malee Jones) 
 
Hosts – Steve and Sherry Young 
 
See www.ntahc.org/northstarsams –  
“Upcoming Events” for more details and a map 
 
Remember:  if you find yourself unable to attend any campout,  
call Lew Foitek, Wagonmaster, by the Sunday before our campout.   
 
The deadline for the April campout is this coming Sunday, April 10. 



 
 
 
May Campout: 
 
May 18 – 22 Destiny RV Resort 
 
Hosts – Jim and Marge Bailey 
 
See www.ntahc.org/northstarsams –  
“Upcoming Events”  for more details and a map 
 
June Campout: 
 
June 17 – 19   Lighthouse RV Park,  
(just north of Mckinney on US-75) 
 
Hosts – Kathy and Dave Helwick 
 
See www.ntahc.org/northstarsams –  
“Upcoming Events”  for more details and a map 
 

 
Happy Birthday! 
 

 

Tim Moran on 
April 23 

 
 
From the Editor:   

 
Please send any news you’d like included in the newsletter   
 

to Sherry Moran before the last week of the month. 
 
sjmoran@ticnet.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



More Pictures From the Wichita Falls Samboree 
 

    
      North Star Sams Caravan to Wichita Falls, TX.     Signing in at the Registration table 

    
     Digesting all of the information we’ve been given   Area 17 Chapters lined up for the march-in  

    
     The crowd awaits the Opening Ceremony              The Iowa Park High School Choir entertains 

 
     A meeting of the First-Time Samboree attendees 


